
- In Ketchikan

by Dave Gibson

Every year millions of salmon

return to the place of their birth:

the rivers and creeks of Southeast

Alaska, to spawn. In Ketchikan,

easily accessible by cruise ship,

ferry, or airline, the salmon come

in waves beginning in late May

with giant Chinook or king salmon

that can tip the scales at almost 100

lbs. The Alaska state record for a

king salmon is 97 pounds, 4

ounces. By mid-July, red, pink, sil-

ver, and chum salmon arrive, and

are much sought after by gill-net-

ters and sport fisherman alike.

Coho or silver salmon can average

10 pounds. On my 6 hour fishing

charter on July 26th with Baranof

Fishing Excursions, we caught 15

pink salmon and a 12 lb. silver

salmon.

With four enormous cruise ships

in port, I expected the town of

8,200 residents to be crawling with

tourists, but before and after fish-

ing that day, the wharf area and

shops were nearly deserted with

most of the passengers either

onboard or still on excursions.

From the Fish House docks it is

an easy walk to Creek Street. A

scenic elevated boardwalk built

over Ketchikan Creek and lined

with gift stores affords a bird’s-eye

view of the different kinds of

salmon heading upstream. Some of

them are in quite a hurry as harbor

seals nip at their tails. A windfall

for seals and people, locals yank 7

to 10 pound fish from the water

with astounding frequency. Having

overcome a gauntlet of obstacles, a

fish ladder has been erected below

the falls to facilitate the salmons’

journey to their final destination.

Baranof Fishing Excursions can

be reached at 877-732-9453, and

www.ExclusiveAlaska.com.
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